CRITERIA FOR SCORING THE MERITS OF CANDIDATES (UB-AG-302)

1) Research merits (38%):
   - Publications (relevant authorship)
   - Publications (other co-authorship)
   - Funded projects (Principal Investigator)
   - Funded projects (other participation)
   - Patents
   - Invited lectures (congresses and other universities/institutions)
   - Prizes/Awards
   - Other research merits

2) Teaching merits (38%):
   - Teaching at university level
   - Managing/organization of university teaching
   - Supervision of Master and PhD theses
   - Certifications/Accreditations on teaching
   - Evaluation of teaching quality
   - Other teaching merits

3) Other professional merits (4%):
   - Service to the profession
   - Service to institutions

4) Research plan and specific teaching competencies for the position of “Medical Biophysics” at the University of Barcelona (20%)